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#LANGKAWIMANGROVECLEANUP #LMC #RCL

A RECENT SUCCESS
This year, RCL’s signature
project was given a face-lift
using the hashtag
#LangkawiMangroveClea
nUp #LMC # RCL. Set to
achieve a bigger outcome with
more participants and more
activities, this event proved to
be a tremendous success!
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On 3 Oct 2015, our signature project kicked off with opening ceremony by
YBhg laksamana Pertama, Rosli b. Yoob, Dr Gerard Lawrence and DG 3300
Siti Zubaidah. After breakfast, all participants set out to clean up our famous
Geopark. Zumba sessions for those who were waiting for their turns, essay
and photo competitions, free Tees and certificates sure kept the crowd going!

Think our event was a success?
You bet!

Almost 1200 participants clad
in soothing green ‘Say No to
Plastic’ Tees went on a
massive cleanup of Kilim,
collecting about 4.5 tonnes of
rubbish.
Did we get famous?
Well, with TheStar, Bernama & LangkawiFM giving us coverage, I’m sure we
are. Just look at how handsome David looks in the newspaper. We have also
been contacted by TheStar for collaboration for a project for young
journalists dubbed BRATS.

“We are a service club, not a charity organization” – David Bradley

Rotary District 3300 Jamboree
A Rotarian fellowship organized at Frangipani and RedSky one day before our
#LMC. A great night out with members from different clubs making new
friends & catching up with each other.

TREATING & CARING FOR YOUR BLOOD VESSELS" BY DR
ANDREW CHUAH
Health talk held at CocoJam Ballroon on 12th Oct 2015 saw almost 50 participants who had their glucose and cholestrol
levels checked on the spot. Other than that, blood picture analysis was also done for several patients.
This health talk managed give a better understanding regarding blood vessels to all those who attended as well as raise
some funds for RCL.

UNICEF CELEBRATING CHILDREN AT THE WESTIN
There were many fun activities organized for the children, such as traditional games, mini zoo, food stalls, lucky draws,
drawing competitions, cooking classes, “HARAPAN’ wall, and tree naming ceremony, treasure hunts and many others.
Rotarians joined in the fun and added on much cheer by distributing wristbands sponsored by Klinik Mahsuri to all the
children present there.

